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Raider Girls Capture UC Relay Crown, Blue Devils Place Third
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Blue Devils Defeat Raiders, 7-3
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

ond best at 1:07.42), Reilly and
Salituro finished third at 3:31.73.

“My run, I felt like I did amazing.
It was a PR, but I wanted a bigger PR.
I finally broke 70 [seconds]. My team-
mates are amazing,” McGuire said.

“I felt really good about my run,
because the meet before I was run-
ning 71 or over 70, so to finally break
that 70 barrier, it was amazing that we
were all in the same range,” Van Horn
said.

“Coming into this race, I set a big
personal record for my self at 66
seconds the week before, so I was
hoping I would be around there again.
Through the race, I was trying to be

there, and I was happy I got a 65. But
the school record is faster than that.
Hopefully, I will get there next year.
I don’t know if it is possible this
year,” Ellenbacher said.

Blue Devils Meghan Reilly (meet
best 123-8), Emily Mastrocola and
Christine Mosco (second best 113-3)
easily won the javelin with a distance
of 332-10. Raiders Sam Renfree,
Christy Monroy and Jamie Adar
placed second at 273-5. Renfree,
Monroy and Brianna Johnson took
second in the discus at 258-0.

Renfree with the third-best push of
35-7.75, Monroy and Johnson placed
third in the shot put with a distance of
85-5.75. Raider Alex Peluso and Ebony
Hill took third in the pole vault with a
height of 16-0 and Blue Devils Mae
Devin (second-best at 9-0) and Alex
Kapadia took fourth also at 16-0.

Blue Devils Lizzy Ponce, Sophia
Goldschmidt, Amanda Fischer and
Natalie Marcotullio finished second

in the sprint medley relay at 4:15.91.
Raiders Devora Ward, Justine Valdes,
Charles and Dariana DeVore finished
third in the 4x100 at 49.73, while
Blue Devils Amanda Fischer,
Goldschmidt, Chermak and Jenna
Helfand finished fifth at 51.12. Ward,
Baliatico, Valdes and DeVore placed
second in the 4x200 at 1:45.08, while
Blue Devils Amanda Fischer,
Goldschmidt, Chermak and Ponce
finished sixth at 1:49.43.

Blue Devils Erica Fischer, Lily
Burtness, Lauren Schmeider and
Gabby Stravach crossed third in the
distance medley relay at 12:55.89,
while Raiders Annie Pierce, Jodie
Cornwell, Brooke Enners and Evelyn
Logie finished sixth at 13:25.09.
Burtness, Goldschmidt, Helfand and
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Perseverance overcame resistance
when Matt Marino and Mike Colineri
each singled and Garrett Zito slid
home with the winning run in the
seventh inning to provide the second-
seeded Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School baseball team an 8-7 victory
over 10th-seeded Linden in the Union
County Tournament quarterfinal
round in Scotch Plains on May 1.
Colineri finished with two RBI and
Marino went 2-for-4 to lead the 11-4
Raiders.

“It’s one of those games where we
had to fight. We gave up some runs
early. Our starter, (Christian Isolda)
was awesome for us all year; bad
game, just one of those games for
him. We gave them four runs early;
chasing four runs for about five in-
nings. We left some guys on base,
finally got a few big hits,” Raider
Head Coach Tom Baylock said.

After the Tigers plated four runs in
the top of the first inning with the help
of Jacob Tavares’ three-run home run,
the Raiders answered with two runs
but so did the Tigers in the second to
take a 6-2 lead. Chris Ciccarino came
to the mound in the second silenced
them until the sixth where he yielded
a run.

“Christian Ciccarino gave up just
one run and that kept us in the game, it
gave us a shot to use our bats to come
back and tie it and then eventually take
the lead,” Coach Baylock said.

The Raiders scored three runs in
the fourth and added two more in the
fifth to take a 7-6 lead. The Tigers
knotted the score in the sixth then the
Raiders did their magic in the bottom
of the seventh.

“Last inning, Marino getting on
base, they made an error. Colineri, a
2-0 pitch with one of the best pitchers
in the county, him just hitting a little
single to the right side. We had Zito,
a sophomore pinch running. He took
off, went first to third, didn’t hesitate.
They threw the ball away and we
were able to use our aggressiveness
against them and make them throw
the ball around. They made two big
errors in that inning and we capital-
ized on it,” said Coach Baylock.

“A little nervous; two outs, tied
game. First strike came, nothing I
could do. The 0-2 came, I had it; it
was my pitch, fastball for a strike;
right down the middle. I was waiting
for the umpire to call him safe at
home and that’s when I knew that was
it,” said Colineri.

“Usually I’m a starting pitcher and
usually my job is to make sure people
get ground balls, outs and later on
when you play and pitch, the job is
just to get outs. It doesn’t matter if it’s
a line drive that looks like it’s going to
go over the fence and it’s caught,
whatever. An out is an out, and I was
just trying to get outs the easiest way
I could.” said Ciccarino.
Linden 420 001 0 7
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 200 320 1 8

Raiders Tame Tigers, 8-7
In UCT Quarterfinals

Amanda Fischer took third in the
4x400 at 4:04.72. McGuire,
Ellenbacher, Van Horn and Kiera
Hurley took fourth at 4:05.53 and
Baliatico, Cornwell, DeVore and
Valdes finished fifth at 4:07.47.

Stravach, Schmeider, Meghan
O’Dwyer and Marcotullio finished
second in the 4x800 at 9:46.08.
Enners, Alex Bard, Reilly and
Cornwell took fifth at 10:20.49. Blue
Devils Caroline Stocking, Erica
Fischer, Elisabeth Neylan and
Stravach took second in the 4x1,600
at 22:32.15. Raiders Annie Pierce,
Caroline Ross, Jess Banasiak and
Logie finished fifth at 23:14.32. Cou-
gars Katia Oltmann, Amanda Bush,
Keara Reilly and Katie Dreniak placed
sixth at 23:18.36.

keep working on, those big hits, which
will make us a better team,” Coach
Brewster said.

The Raiders plated two runs in the
third. Alleman sliced a single and
scored on D’Angelo’s single. Max-
well followed with an RBI single to
center to make the score 5-2. The
Blue Devils manufactured two more
runs in the fifth. Greenberg walked,
swiped a base and scored on
Perconte’s single to center. Storck’s
RBI single to center stretched the
lead to 7-2.

In the sixth, the Raiders scored a
run when Raszka rapped a double to
center and scored on Marino’s scorch-
ing double. Heads-up Blue Devil de-
fense prevented further damage in
the inning.

“It’s a big momentum changer; that

pickoff was big when Mikey (Ionta-
catcher) picked off the kid on first base
on a short-passed ball. We really work
hard on it, so I’m pleased it comes
through. In my opinion, with our field
with a 70-foot. backstop, our whole
team has to start behind the plate and
it works from there. Mike is doing a
great job,” Coach Brewster said.

“Mike (Androconis) was throwing
good from the beginning. We wanted
to mix up the speeds; he did that real
well. Once he did that, he shut down
the top of the order,” Ionta said.

“I just tried to hit my spots, trying
to get ahead with the fastball. Being
ahead and then throwing the curve, I
get them out front off-balance,”
Androconis added.

Westfield 041 020 0 7
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 002 001 0 3

Friendly Rivals 

   Softball Camp 
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For girls entering grades 2-9 
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GIVING IT THEIR ALL...Photo on left, Natalie Marcotullio, front, tries to keep her lead on a Union Catholic runner, Raider Jodie Cornwell and a Summit runner
in the 4x800 event. Blue Devils Gabby Stravach, Lauren Schmeider, Meghan O’Dwyer ande Marcotullio finished second in 9:46.08. The photo on the right shows
Raider Samantha Renfree shoving the shot put. Renfree (third-best push of 35-7.75), Christy Monroy and Brianna Johnson placed third with a distance of 85-5.75.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COMING DOWN TO EARTH...Blue Devil Hannah Hawkins prepares to land in
the pit during the long jump event at the Union County Relays.

More Union County
Track Relay photos

at www.goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports


